
Private: PBS
Subsidiaries: PBS Kids
Locations: Virginia (HQ)
Industries: Media and Entertainment

RISK LEVEL:

Medium Risk

DESCRIPTION:

PBS does not provide viewpoint protections for its employees but has not publicly terminated business relationships

based on views or beliefs. PBS has been accused of producing children's shows laden with stances on controversial

topics, including critical race theory. In addition, though PBS claims to be politically neutral, its news programs

demonstrate a political bias on occasion. Its CEO signed the CEO Action for Diversity and Inclusion pledge. For these

reasons, PBS earns a Medium Risk rating.

Corporate Weaponization

Has denied service to customers, suppliers, or vendors due to their political views or religious

beliefs OR corporately boycotts, divests, or sanctions regions, people groups, or industries.

Lower Risk

PBS has not publicly fired customers, suppliers, or vendors based on views or beliefs.

Charitable giving (including employee matching programs) policies or practices discriminate

against charitable organizations based on views or religious beliefs.

Lower Risk

PBS does not discriminate against charitable organizations based on views or beliefs (1).

Employment policies fail to protect against discrimination based on political affiliation/views

and/or religion.

High Risk

PBS does not provide viewpoint protections for its employees (1).

Corporate Governance and Public Policy

Uses corporate reputation to support ideological causes and/or organizations hostile to freedom

of expression.

High Risk

PBS has been accused integrating stances on contemporary political issues in its episodes of Arthur which has incorporated

discussions on racial activism aimed at children (1)(2). 3)(45)(6). The CEO of PBS has signed the CEO Action for Diversity and

Inclusion Pledge (7). PBS Kids has also posted to its corporate Facebook account, which is targeted mainly towards children, in

support of Pride Month (8).
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https://www.pbs.org/foundation/
https://bento.cdn.pbs.org/hostedbento-prod/filer_public/Producing%20for%20PBS/Handbook%20Drafts/PBS%20Producer%27s%20Handbook%20(December%202019).pdf
https://www.breitbart.com/entertainment/2022/01/25/pbs-kids-officially-ending-arthur-after-pushing-woke-blm-lgbtq-propaganda/
https://lockesociety.org/pbs-pushing-woke-arthur-into-your-homes/
https://www.mrctv.org/videos/pbss-amanpour-lets-guest-claim-gopers-dont-have-conscience-guns
https://www.mrctv.org/videos/pbss-alcindor-georgia-law-and-chauvin-trial-definitely-connected
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6RnXaIcA5Y
https://www.newsbusters.org/blogs/culture/gabriel-hays/2021/03/19/new-pbs-doc-exploring-hate-trump-galvanized-extremist-army
https://www.ceoaction.com/ceos/?Sort=Alphabet&amp;companyLetters=P#js-filters-container
https://www.facebook.com/PBSKIDS/videos/families-come-in-all-different-shapes-and-sizes-but-love-and-belonging-are-unive/252096950742213/


Uses corporate funds to advance ideological causes, organizations, or policies hostile to freedom

of expression.

Lower Risk

PBS has not used corporate funds to advance ideological causes, organizations, or policies.

Uses corporate political contributions for ideological, non-business purposes. N/A

PBS has a PAC but the company is not legally permitted to make political donations (1)(2).
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https://www.pbs.org/about/producing-pbs/funding-standards.pdf
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/04/24/coronavirus-fact-check-pbs-didnt-use-funds-donation-democrats/3016041001/

